Libraries and Librarians:
A Scenario Planning Workshop
for 2020*
A Plan for the Library at ____________________
(name of your school)

and
A Personal Career Plan for ____________________
(your name)

Prepared at the UCB Workshop
Jason Frand, Facilitator
June 25, 2002
Workshop materials developed by Jason Frand and Aura
Lippincott, The Anderson School at UCLA

* Please think of “2020” as a metaphor for “the future”
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Goals
!
!

!

!

To take the time to look at the big picture
To gain a better understanding of some emerging
trends which will impact libraries and librarians
For each participant to analyze current and future
roles and responsibilities of librarians in light of the
trends
For each participant to anticipate changes over the
next several years in their libraries in light of the
trends

-3university library working definition
The library is an institution consisting of
a facility and a set of services associated
with a organized collection on behalf of a
community of users.
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Revolution or Evolution?

today
1119
First U-library,
Bologna, Italy

1462
Gutenberg Press

2020

2119
U-libraries??
(one or many)

UCLA’s B-School Library
1980
print library
1982
SCIMP at UCLA

1996
ACIS at UCLA
2000
hybrid-library

2020
e-library?

Information Industry Model
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User community
Instructors, students, researchers ...

Have
Problems / Decisions

The
Demand
Side

Context - the use to which the info is put

Require
Information
The content deliverable product

From
Information Service & Content Providers

The
Supply
Side

People, libraries, publishers, vendors, Web, ...
Adapted from Dimensions and Use of the Scholarly Information
Environment, DLF, 2001, http://www.diglib.org/use/grantpub.pdf

Activity
Differentiating the Future Academic Library
•

1

2

3

In 2020, academic libraries will be one of many information
service and content providers. How will academic libraries
differentiate themselves from other providers? With your
group brainstorm the attributes that set academic libraries
apart from other information service and content providers.
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Technology

The Institution
• Users
• Collections
• Services

The
future
library

The
future
librarian

Stages Of Technological
Introduction
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Social-economic
transformation
Social
Impact
Infrastructure
Substitution
Time
Source: Adopted from Thomas W. Malone and John F. Rockart,
"Computers, Networks,and the Corporation"Scientific American, 9/91

Technology

-9Stages Of Technological
Introduction at Our Universities

Substitution
– Every faculty member has a computer system
– Every library has automated catalog and check out systems
Infrastructure
– Every school is wired, some more than others
– Every library has on-line databases, some more than others
Social-economic transformation
– This is the next big challenge…
– While we don’t know what new social forms will emerge, the
past can help us...

Technology
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Defining an “Age” as
Principle Source of GNP
100%

Agrarian

Industrial

GNP

Information

BioTec

0%
1350

1450

1550

1650

1750

1850

1950

2050

2150

2250

Davis and Davidson: 2020 Vision, Simon & Schuster, 1991

Technology

When did the organization forms which we
consider “optimal” for each age appear?
Agr ar ian Age
10,000 yr s
Last 2500

100%

GNP
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Industr ial Age
200 year s
Infor mation Age
Last 50
80 year s???
Last 20???

0%
1350

1450

1550

1650

1750

1850

1950

2050

2150

2250

Davis and Davidson: 2020 Vision, Simon & Schuster, 1991

Technology
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So, what will new organizational
structures look like?
…especially business school libraries?
…and what will motivate our
institutions (and us) to change?

Technology
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Strategy 101
Business School Library
Socio-Economic Drivers
Making Change Inevitable

Technology

-14Technology
Innovation
Societal
Reor ganization of
the wor kplace

Mar ket
Restr uctur ing of
wor ld economy
BUSINESS
SCHOOL
LIBRARIES

Infor mation Technology
Moor e’s Law

Technology

Moore's Law:
Computer Power Doubles
Every 18-24 Months

Constant
dollars

www.intel.com

Time
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Technology
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Bandwidth

Source: Fortune, March 15, 1999

Technology

Ubiquitous Connectivity Device
Scenario

!
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Imagine a high end workstation, in the
form of your lapel pin, accepting voice
input, “wired” to your “view screen”
eyeglasses, connected to the billions of
resources available on the network,
supporting instant multimedia
communications anywhere on the planet.

Moore’s law says its only a few years away!!!

Technology

Computers

!

!

!

UCDs -- Ubiquitous Connectivity Devices
(“ultimate” PDA with integrated cellular
phone, note pad, audio input, multimedia)
More reliable, increasingly compact, and
look less computer-like, including digital
“paper,” wearable “lapel-pins,” and
“pierced-ear” varieties
Cost-performance will continue to
improve (they will be cheap!)
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Technology

Communications

!

!

!

!
!

Bandwidth essentially unlimited: big
pipes
Integrated wire & wireless: from PANs
to LANs to WANs
Multimedia messaging / video
conferencing: virtual presence
Voice recognition: we talk, “it” writes
Communication management systems
assuring QoS

Technology

Storage

!

!

!

Software

!

!

!

!
!
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Fixed data storage will be seen as
“unlimited”
Mobile data storage will have huge
capacity
Power storage will continue to be a
challenge, but Personal Fuel Cells
technology will quite advanced

Technology

!
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Seamless, like electricity
Focus on objectives not how to
accomplish them
“just-in-time” designs will replace “justin-case” packaging
Intelligent, semantic (content and
meaning focused) search tools
3-D displays will be standard
Educational tools real-time, embedded,
simulation-based
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Technology
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Issues

!
!
!
!
!

Scaling technology
Persistence of media
Obsolescence
Standards
Keeping systems easy to use while
expanding capability
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•Users

• Collections
• Services

The Institution
The
future
library

The
future
librarian

Users

Outcomes of Technology Use

!

!

Expected outcomes
– What we plan
– Assumptions we make
Unexpected outcomes
– Usually what really happens
– Surprises, opportunities, and threats
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Users

Assumptions about 2020 (or 2100?)

• Electronic
publication and
distribution will be
the norm
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Technology
• Institutions that rely on
artifacts in physical form
will be transformed radically
or may cease to exist

• Physical
• Price-performance
location
ratio will continue to
will cease
improve (although price
to
matter
• Access to
of acquisition
computer networks
represents only small
will be the norm
portion of total cost of
ownership)
• Online access will
provide breadth and
• More human
depth never before
activities will take
possible
place online
Market

BUSINESS
SCHOOL
LIBRARIES

Information Technology
Moore’s Law

Societal

Instructor / Learner
Interactions

LOCATION
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same

different

same

traditional
classroom

distributed
learning

different

simulation
lab

virtual
classroom

TIME

Creation of Academic Value

Internet/Web Strategy Model

-27Conver gence
(across organizations)

Tr ansfor mation
(within organizations)

Integr ation

Pr esentation
Role of E-Interactions
Adopted from Overview of E-Learning Version 4, 1/ 21/ 2000,
Marcus Castain, PriceWaterhouseCoopers White Paper

Users
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Applicant

Residential
Student

Alumnus

2020: Communities of Life Long Learners
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Users

Information
Age
Mindset

unexpected
outcomes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computers Aren’t Technology
Internet Better Than TV
Reality No Longer Real
Doing Rather Than Knowing
Nintendo over Logic (discovery
learning)
Multitasking Way of Life
Typing Rather Than Handwriting
Staying Connected
Zero Tolerance for Delays
Consumer/Creator Blurring

Jason Frand, “The Information-Age Mindset: Changes in Students and Implications
for Higher Education” EDUCAUSE Review, September/October 2000.
http://www.anderson.ucla.edu/faculty/jason.frand/researcher/index.htm#Mindset

Activity

-30Changing User Needs & Expectations

•

Think about the Information Age Mindset attributes listed on
the previous page. Select three of the attributes and with
your group brainstorm some examples of behaviors that you
have observed in your work that reinforce the accuracy of
these attributes.

•

In 2020, the Information Age Mindset will be the dominant
perspective of our instructors, students and researchers.
With your group brainstorm some services, functions or
resources your library needs to abandon or introduce to meet
the expectations of individuals with an Information Age
Mindset.

Workshop Roadmap
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The Institution
• Users

•Collections
• Services

Collections

The
future
library

The
future
librarian

Academic Collections
(traditional roles)

!

!

!

!

!
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Preservation: keeping materials for the
future
Dispensing: providing access to their
contents
Bibliographic: identifying what exists on
a topic
Symbolic: conferring status and
prestige on the institution
Accreditation: requirement of
conferring organizations

Collections
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But...
Are the traditional roles for collections
still viable?

Collections

Collections

!

!

The Good News: they still exist
– Traditional media (paper, microfiche)
– Digitally based (online database)
The BIG question: but what is a
collection?
– Fundamental components are evolving
– Relationships are changing

Collections

Shifting Understructure

!

!
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1920: clearly defined
– Components: books, journals, special collections,...
– Roles: patrons (readers), librarians, publishers, …
– Management: staff, space, budget, accreditation, ...
2020: ambiguity prevails
– Components: what is a book? journal? … ?
– Roles: who owns? publishes? distributes, … ?
– Management: staff? space? budget?
accreditation? …?

Collections

“Book” Scenario

!
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“In a variety of ways we can't even
foresee yet, e-books are giving birth to
the concept of the book, not as fixed
and unchanging, but renderable in a
variety of forms.”

And by extension, concept of journal is changing
Everything moving to “documents” which aren't fixed!
The Top Technology Trends Committee of the Library &
Information Technology Association, January 2001

Collections
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Academic Libraries Take An
E-Look at E-Books
!

!

!

!

Two lower division
undergraduate English courses
at two Illinois institutions of
higher education
Two distinctly different types
of handheld portable e-book
devices were used
Twenty-two students in the
English class at Spoon River
College
Twelve students in an English
class at Eureka College
Franklin Ebookman

RCA REB 1100

Thomas A. Peters, Project Evaluator; Director, Center for Library
Initiatives, Committee on Institutional Cooperation, November 30, 2001

Collections

e-books Project Evaluation
!

!

!
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In-class experience constrained by poor functionality
of hardware and software
Lack of page numbers compounded problems during
class discussions
Professors concluded that “Overall, use did not
seriously hamper their pedagogical goals…”
– In some ways, e-books may have improved student
performance, because several reluctant readers
reported enjoying e-reading more than p-reading,
and several students reported using the embedded
dictionary lookup feature as a tool to increase
vocabulary and comprehension of the text.

http://www.geocities.com/lbell927/index.htm

Collections

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Benefits of the e-book
Technologies
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Potential lower unit prices
Immediate access
Large storage capacities
Highly developed search functions
Hyperlinks to both internal and internet resources
Adjustable fonts and sizes
Speech generating plug-ins
The combined use of e-book readers with PDA
functions, e-learning applications, music and video
playing, and mobile telephony

http://www.firstmonday.org/issues/issue6_10/hillesund/index.html#h2

Collections

Scholarly Publishing &
Disintermediation

!

!

The drivers:
– Growth of scholarly literature
– Growth of information technology
The impact:
– Libraries and publishers play less
significant roles

Collections

Changes in Scholarly Publishing
!
!

!

!

!
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Print forms replaced by electronic forms
Costs are negligible compared to print; e-forms can
provide same services as print for less money
Technology is getting cheaper and easier to use;
scholars can post their own work and search for
material of interest
E-journals can be operated by scholars without
charging fees; cost minimal as using available
resources
Libraries will be less necessary as scholars can locate
materials themselves
Odlyzko reported in Borgman, From Gutenberg to the Global Information Infrastructure:
Access to information in the Networked World. MIT Press, Cambridge, MA., 2000, page 85

Collections

Role of Libraries and Publishers

!

!
!

!

!
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Publisher roles include editorial process, advertising, and
distribution.
Library roles include preservation and access.
Libraries become publishers when they digitize
collections, host journals that are "born digital," or
assemble student or faculty works online.
Publishers become libraries when they make their content
available directly to users.
Some mechanism is needed to select, collect, organize,
and preserve those materials that are needed for
academic programs.

Collections

Scholarly Publishing Scenario

!
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“Most of the activities of scholars,
publishers, and libraries are likely to be
conducted differently with the
proliferation of information
technologies, the availability of a
broader array of formats, and the
shifting economics of scholarly
publishing….through publishers and
libraries may operate much differently a
decade or two hence, they will continue
to exist and to be essential."

Borgman, From Gutenberg to the Global Information Infrastructure: Access to
information in the Networked World. MIT Press, Cambridge, MA., 2000, page 92

Collections

past

!

!

!

Collections
&
emerging

What the library physically
owned
Catalog referred to
physical items (“the
collection”)
Information retrieval
systems consists of
metadata describing
offline, physical resources

!

!

!
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License access to remote
electronic databases
Catalog points to online
and licensed items
Information retrieval
systems consists of full
content, with associated
metadata

Denise A. Troll "How and Why Are Libraries Changing?" DRAFT January 9, 2001,
Digital Library Federation http://www.diglib.org/use/whitepaperpv.htm

Collections

past

!

!

!

Collections
&
emerging

Systems designed to stand
alone and to be searched
independently
Select materials being
converted (“digitized’)

!

!

!
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Systems designed for
distributed networked
environments
New material being
created (‘born”) digital
Course content
management systems

Denise A. Troll "How and Why Are Libraries Changing?" DRAFT January 9, 2001,
Digital Library Federation http://www.diglib.org/use/whitepaperpv.htm

Collections

Issues
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(p- or e- collections -- just different emphasis)

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

What is “The Collection”
Preservation
Access
Cost / budget
Copyright
Size / space / facilities
Staffing
Services
Privacy
Organizational structure

Collections

What is “The Collection”

!

!

!

When a library acquires access to remote digital
libraries on behalf of its user community, is that
digital library part of "the collection"?
What are the boundaries of a library's collection when
its dispenses resources that it does not physically
house and may not own?
Do we need more than one digital copy of anything

Collections

Preservation

!

!

!
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The brittle book problem: digitization is often
proposed as an alternative because it is excellent for
access. At present, however, digitization is poor for
preservation.
Present collections of print, film, magnetic media, and
other materials are deteriorating because of the
instability of media on which they were recorded and
because of poor storage conditions.
Future collections are also at risk, because digital
media deteriorate and the technology necessary to
read and interpret them becomes obsolete.

Collections

“access to information”
a definition for the digital age*

!
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"…connectivity to a computer network
and to available content, such that the
technology is usable, the user has the
requisite skills and knowledge, and the
content itself is [findable and] in a
usable and useful form.”

* We have made a leap here: the collection is no long just the
material in “your library” but also includes information out on a
network that has been selected to be included in “the collection”
Borgman, Christine L. From Gutenberg to the Global Information Infrastructure: Access
to information in the Networked World. MIT Press, Cambridge, MA., 2000, page 57

Collections

Dissecting “digital access”
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Connectivity to network = “physical” link and being able to log on
Available content = content is actually on the network somewhere
Technology is useable = non-specialist can use the network, access
drives. Netscape made the WWW more useable (accessible) than
gopher
Requisite skills and knowledge = user has computer and information
literacy
Content is findable = organized
Usable and useful form = available; can open and read the files, e.g.,
getting a word document in a version you cannot open

Collections

from searching to navigating
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Classical search and retrieval approaches based on specific attributes
(subject, author, title, etc.) evolved for print-based environments
Algorithmic search and retrieval approaches (e.g., similarity, ranking)
evolved in full-text online environments
Classical and Algorithmic search and retrieval approaches are essential
but...
– Less effective with move from digital libraries of metadata to
digital libraries of full text
– Less useful with move from independent to linked systems
Navigational search and retrieval approaches are more flexible forms
of scanning information, following paths (links) within and between
systems
– Use context and meaning (make judgements) in real-time
– Take advantage of features rich content (text, image, colors,
sounds, etc.) and networked environments

Activity

-52Collections

•

From a 2020 perspective, which of the traditional
roles of academic collections will have grown or
shrunk in importance?

•

Is this list complete? What should be added?

•

Which will be local library and which consortia roles?

•

University administrators (those holding the purse
strings) may need to be convinced of the continuing
value of libraries in light of the changes to the
traditional roles of collections. What examples
could you use to justify the value of the library to
the greater institution?

•
•
•
•
•

Traditional
Roles
Preservation
Dispensing
Bibliographic
Symbolic
Accreditation

Workshop Roadmap
T
e
c
h
n
o
l
o
g
y

The Institution
• Users
• Collections

•Services

The
future
library

The
future
librarian

Services

Role Of Information Professionals

!
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It is impossible to do effective information work
without human intermediaries. They:
– Ensure information quality,
comprehensiveness, relevance, and timeliness
– Determine and implement levels of information
refinement -- infomediary service
– Provide continuous interaction and feedback
with users

L. Prusak “Information Management: A User’s Guide,” E&Y, 1994

Services

Public Services
(role of the academic librarian)

!
!
!
!

Curriculum/instructional support
Research support
Reference
Bibliographic instruction
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Services

!
!

!
!

Public Services
past
&
emerging
Face-to-face
Can say “we don’t
have it” or not in
our collection
Focus on the source
Library “tools”
adequate for the
“average joe”!

!
!

!
!
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E-relations
Info-guides, facilitate
skilled information
retrieval
Focus on the strategy
Information “tools”
inadequate even for
“experts”

Denise A. Troll "How and Why Are Libraries Changing?" DRAFT January 9,
2001, Digital Library Federation http://www.diglib.org/use/whitepaperpv.htm

Services

Emerging Services
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!

“communitarian” reference
Research strategies (extension of pathfinders)
Application-based cataloging
E-mail reference (eLibrarian extension ready reference)
Document delivery
User-initiated library services (e.g. self-checkout,
renewal)
"chat" (real-time) reference
"see you, see me" (videoconferencing) reference

Services

!

!
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“Communitarian”
Phil Agre
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Technology is part of social processes
– A feature of our new world order (Info Age
Mindset) is that people talk to each other, a lot,
routinely, across distances, by several media
Librarians need to focus on how communities conduct
their collective cognition
– Supporting a community's transition to new tools
for shared thinking, consensus-building,
coordination, training, and self-help among a
community's members

http://www.libr.org/PL/12-13_Agre.html

-59-59-

Question
Information
Needed
Recommended
Sources

Search
Strategy

Services
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Applications

Assessments

Borah, Eloisa Gomez. "When to Use What: Users and the Proliferation of Database and
CD-ROM Options", IN: CD-ROM For Library Users: A Guide to Managing and
Maintaining User Access, Medford, NJ: Learned Information, Inc., 1994.

Activity

-61Competing with Ask-Jeeves

•

The number of reference transactions will continue to decrease
as individuals do much more on-line. However, while the number
may decrease, the reference transactions that occur will be of
a different nature: Expectations are different (both in terms
of speed and specificity) and answers are hard to provide since
you are not confined to your local collection. What needs to be
done differently to address this change in terms of:
– Designing (and delivering) reference services
•
•

•

Serving individuals who come to the reference desk
Serving individuals who do NOT come to the reference desk

–

Promoting reference services

–

Preparing reference staff

–

Building reference collections

If reference transactions are no longer happening just at the
reference desk, how will we know whether our reference
services are even used?

Workshop Roadmap
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The Institution
• Users
• Collections
• Services

The Institution

The
future
librarian

Rethinking Libraries and Librarians
in a Digital Age

!

!

!

The Institution

The
future
library

Question isn't what to do about
libraries, but what to do about access to
information
What resources and services are
needed, and by whom? Which are
essential and which are desirable to
facilitate access to information?
What infrastructure is needed to
support access to information resources
and services? Who should provide and
support this infrastructure?

THE LIBRARY'S NEW CLOTHES - Only The Packaging of
Information Has Changed

!
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Information and reading material has
had many different packaging over the
years --print, microfilm, machinereadable, online, digitized, etc. What
librarians have always done remains the
same -- (1) Collection Development
(identifying what is good information),
(2) Cataloging (categorizing the
information for accessibility), and (3)
Reference (delivering the information to
the point of need).

Eloisa Borah, Anderson Reference Librarian, April 2002
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The Institution

But...
Is the perspective
“What librarians have always done remains
the same…” still viable?

Functions
(Lib Business Processes)

The Institution

!
!
!
!
!
!

The Institution
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Select
Collect
Organize
Preserve (keep / archive)
Conserve (fix / maintain)
Provide access (authenticate / trust /
credibility / security / circulate)

67-

Institutional* Context**

culture

Other
stuff

-67-

technology

B-Sch
Library
politics
University
economy

. UCB Strategic Planning Committee June 2002
Report indicates that interdisciplinary academic
themes are becoming extremely important at
Berkeley.
* being an institution means people with self interest are involved
** all factor outside library & university are also inside both

The Institution

Competing Goals of Libraries

!
!
!
!
!

The Institution

!

!

!

!
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Print collection vs. Online services
Physical places vs. Virtual spaces
Space for people vs. Space for books
Buying vs. Licensing
Function (system) vs. Institution (people)

Invisible Infrastructure
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Infrastructure tends to be visible only when it
breaks down
Infrastructure is embedded in other structures, is
transparent, and is linked with conventions of
practice of day-to-day work
Much of what libraries and librarians do is not
apparent to their users
The more services are provided electronically, and
the less users need to come to a physical place, the
less they may be aware of who provides those
services

The Institution

Invisible Content and Costs

!

three common misconceptions
– all useful information exists
somewhere on the Internet
– Information is available without cost
– Information can be found by anyone
willing to spend the time searching
for it
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Act ivit y

-71YOUR 2020 Libr ar y

Bef or e t he wor kshop you complet ed a quest ionnair e t o pr ovide
a “snap-shot ” of your f acilit ies, collect ion, public ser vice and
pr of essional libr ar ian act ivit ies. The next page is anot her copy
of t he quest ionnair e, but t his t ime asking f or your sense of how
each ar ea will be allocat ed compar ing 2002 and 2020.
I ndividually...
– Take a f ew moment s t o complet e t he sur vey. Do not t ake
t oo much t ime on any it em. Wr it e a sent ence or t wo
descr ibing t he image of t he 2020 libr ar y t hat came t o
your mind while complet ing t he sur vey.

As a gr oup…
– Pr epar e a shar ed vision of YOUR 2020 Libr ar y. (Not e:
t his gr oup vision st at ement will be used in t he next t wo
act ivit ies.)

Act ivit y
One Digit al Libr ar y
(vs. many individual libr ar ies)
Assume t hat YOUR 2020 Libr ar y (gr oup vision) will be par t of a
consor t ium of libr ar ies of f er ing ser vices t o all par t icipat ing
schools. For t wo of t he per spect ives below, ident if y t he pr os
and cons of t he consor t ium appr oach f r om t hat per spect ive:

User s
Cont ent
Ser vices

Libr ar ian st af f
Non-libr ar ian st af f
Facilit ies
Budget s

UCB St r at egic Planning Commit t ee J une 2002 Repor t indicat es
t hat int er disciplinar y academic t hemes ar e becoming ext r emely
impor t ant at Ber keley. Does t he consor t ia libr ar y model meet
t he needs of a univer sit y or ganized ar ound int er disciplinar y
academic pr ogr ams, or ar e t her e appr oaches f or or ganizing t he
libr ar y? Give r easons f or your answer .

-72-

Measures
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Making the case for the library
(and librarians) of the future

Measures
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…the rampant changes precipitated by new
technologies are making traditional
performance measures less effective in
demonstrating the library's contribution to
higher education.

Denise A. Troll "How and Why Are Libraries Changing?" DRAFT
January 9, 2001, Digital Library Federation
http://www.diglib.org/use/whitepaperpv.htm

Measures

Traditional Measure ...

!

!

!

Do not reflect the migration of the
“collection” from atoms to bits
Do not capture the changing roles of the
librarian to meet new services
expectations
Do not explain why these changes are
occurring
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Measur es

Tr adit ional Measur es
Def ined

I nput s: r aw mat er ials or pot ent ial t o
meet user needs
Out put s: t he wor k done wit h t hese r aw
mat er ials
Out comes: ef f or t s t o assess t he impact
t hat libr ar y collect ions and ser vices
have on user s

-76-

Measur es

input
Budget s
Collect ions
St af f
Equipment
Space

Tr adit ional Measur es
out put
Mat er ials cir culat ed
Reser ve it ems cir culat ed
Ref er ence quest ions
answer ed
I nt er libr ar y loan
t r ansact ions
Libr ar y inst r uct ion classes
Gat e count s
Pr int ing and phot ocopying

Measur es

Why We Measur e

-77out come
User
sat isf act ion
sur vey
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St r at egic planning: e.g., t he libr ar y' s inst it ut ional r ole,
or ganizat ion, f unding and development al dir ect ion
User suppor t : e.g. t he design and or ganizat ion of
emer ging (and t r adit ional) suppor t ser vices
Collect ion development : e.g. t he acquisit ion of t hir dpar t y commer cial cont ent and ser vices; select ion of
locally managed cont ent f or digit izat ion
Syst ems design: e.g. t he appear ance and f unct ionalit y
of syst ems t hat deliver digit al collect ions and ser vices
Capacit y planning: e.g. net wor king, har dwar e and
sof t war e

Denise A. Troll "How and Why Are Libraries Changing?" DRAFT January 9, 2001,
Digital Library Federation http://www.diglib.org/use/whitepaperpv.htm

Measur es

Tr acking I ssue

How do we measur e a r ef er ence
t r ansact ions?
At t he Rosenf eld Libr ar y at t he
Ander son School at UCLA we t r y t o
classif y r ef er ence t r ansact ions as "
inquir ies, t ut or ials, or r esear ch
st r at egies.”
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Act ivit y

-80Making t he Case

Once again consider YOUR 2020 Libr ar y gr oup
vision st at ement . List ed in t he sidebar ar e f ive
ar eas f or which planning f or 2020 needs t o occur
(slide 79). Your gr oup is being asked t o pr ovide
in-dept h analysis f or one of t hese ar eas.
Specif ically, consider how t he t r adit ional
measur es (slide 78) ar e f alling shor t in pr oviding
meaningf ul dat a and of f er some possible
alt er nat ives.
– For example, if your ar ea is user suppor t ,
what user suppor t will you pr ovide in YOUR
2020 Libr ar y, how do t oday’s measur es f all
shor t in descr ibing t his f ut ur e, and what
alt er nat ive could you suggest .

Why We Measur e
St r at egic planning
User suppor t
Collect ion
development
Syst ems design
Capacit y planning

Activity

-81The Future Librarian

•

Pick one of those things that you do well and share it with your
group.

•

Identify the core values and skills (activities, special
knowledge, concepts, approaches, methodologies, attitudes,
“whatever it takes”) that enable you to do that one thing really
well.

•

As a group, agree upon six core values and skills which will be a
critical part of a job description for an "ideal" librarian for
2020.

Activity

-82Next Steps

•

What are three specific action areas that UCB Librarians need
to address to shape the Library (Libraries) and Librarians of
2020?

